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Welcome to Anglia Ruskin

Welcome to
Anglia Ruskin

Welcome to Anglia Ruskin

International Student Barometer 2017

Top 350
Times Higher Education World Ranking 2017 Top 350
Universities in the World, Joint 39th best in the UK
*Times Higher Education World Ranking 2017

of International Students said they were happy with
their life at Anglia Ruskin*
*International Student Barometer, Autumn 2017

We have students from

This guide offers an insight into
university life as an International
student at ARU. With award winning
lecturers, strong industry links and
professionally accredited courses,
we’re focussed on providing an
outstanding educational experience
to help you towards a successful
and fulfilling career. Our extensive
connections with many partners and
organisations beyond ARU provide a
context that will prepare you for the
challenges and opportunities that
lie ahead.

91.2%

185

countries, across 6 continents

Students satisfaction is

84%

overall, above the NSS sector
average of 83%*
*National Student Survey, 2018

World Leading Research

12

areas recognised by the UK's Higher
Education Funding Body.

Professor Iain Martin
Vice Chancellor
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anglia.ac.uk/international
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Why study in the UK?

Why study in the UK?
The Roman Baths, Bath

Why
study in
the UK?
World-class education
The UK has a global reputation for quality assured education.
All universities and colleges in the UK are held to strict
standards by the UK government.

Tower Bridge, London

The UK
welcomes over

442,000
international higher
education students
each year.

Industry
experience

Columbia Road Market

Many UK courses are
designed in partnership
with organisations and
taught by industry
professionals.

Traditional Fish and Chips

English language
skills

Tate Modern, London

Each year, an estimated
600,000 students from
around the world come
to England, Scotland,
Northern Ireland and
Wales to study English
language.

Edinburgh

Brighton

Lake District

Academic
tradition
Innovation thrives
alongside almost 1,000
years of UK academic
tradition.

5

Shorter degrees
Meaning you can start
your career sooner, getting
a head start with real
professional experience.

Two amazing campuses located
in Cambridge and Chelmsford,
discover ARU
anglia.ac.uk/international
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Two amazing campuses

Two amazing campuses
Lord Ashcroft Building,
Chelmsford

Two amazing
campuses
Cambridge Campus

Newcastle

We have two amazing
campuses based in Cambridge
and Chelmsford, both with close
links to London and reliable
travel connections to Europe and
the rest of the world.

Manchester

Campus
must haves
Amenities include our
library, bar and venue,
Students’ Union shop,
John Smith’s bookshop,
medical centre, gym and
Employment Bureau.

Birmingham

Cambridge
Oxford

Stansted

Luton

Chelmsford
Cardiff

Heathrow

London

Bristol

Gatwick

Future Scientists

Brighton

Our Science Centre includes a 300-seat
lecture theatre adapted for science and a
200-seat laboratory.

Entrepreneurs
The Lord Ashcroft
International Business
School is a hub of
innovation surrounding a
tree-lined courtyard. Our
teaching ranked in the top
10 for student satisfaction
in May 2017*.
*Guardian University Guide

anglia.ac.uk/sciencecentre

Study Medicine
at ARU
Creatives
Experience light and spacious work areas in the
Cambridge School of Art, plus TV, sound and
recording studios and a music therapy centre. The
performing arts community enjoy private rehearsal
and performance studios.
7

Our exciting new facility opened
in 2018 and features state of the
art skills labs, specialists teaching
space, a lecture theatre, simulation
rooms and an anatomy suite. To
find out more information please
visit anglia.ac.uk/schoolof-medicine
anglia.ac.uk/international

School of Medicine
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Introducing Cambridge

Introducing Cambridge

Cambridge named most vibrant
city in the UK – April 2018*

Introducing
Cambridge

*Grant Thornton’s annual Vibrancy Economy Index

Cambridge is internationally
renowned as a centre of learning.
ARU have been here since 1858,
when Cambridge School of
Art first opened its doors. Our
friendly, bustling campus is a five
minute walk from the historic
city centre with its vibrant
cultural and social scene.

Poomlert, MSc Marketing

This city is a really nice place
to live. The atmosphere here
encourages you to study.”
Poomlert, Thailand

Parker’s Piece Cambridge

Explore a mix of
designer and high
street retailers in
the Grand Arcade

50

minutes to
London by train
Captivating Culture

Grand Arcade,
Cambridge

Roam around
Cambridge

Cambridge is a creative city, home
to well known music venues and
clubs, including the Corn Exchange
and Cambridge Junction. It is
also home to the Cambridge Arts
Theatre and ADC Theatre, Britain’s
oldest University playhouse.

The Corn Exchange, Cambridge

Lose yourself in the famous
streets and museums. Explore the
intriguing shops and markets.

9

There are theatres, galleries, craft
markets, cafés, and bookshops
around every corner. The dazzling
new buildings, including our own,
makes this a 21st century city.

Find out more

anglia.ac.uk/cambridge

Visit anglia.ac.uk/cambridge
anglia.ac.uk/international
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Introducing Chelmsford

Introducing Chelmsford

The city has a rich
history - it was one of the
first Roman settlements
in Britain and the
birthplace of radio.

Introducing
Chelmsford

Rize Festival

Chelmsford has a great mix of
independent stores, high street
retailers, restaurants, bars and
cafes. Our striking, modern
campus is a 5 minute walk from
Chelmsford city centre and the
train station.
Chelmsford

35

Home of the 2017

Cricket County
Champions

minutes to
London by train
Find out more
Visit anglia.ac.uk/chelmsford

Essex Cricket team

One of the UK's
newest cities

This campus is close to
town. There’s a lot of activity
here, festivals during the
summer, it’s just great.”

High street Chelmsford

Tavonga, Zimbabwe

Tavonga, BSc Civil Engineering

11

Your student NUS ID card
will entitle you to offers and
discounts in local shops
anglia.ac.uk/international

Chelmsford Cathedral
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Facilities

Facilities

Facilities that
work for you

Bloomberg
Financial
Markets Lab
Our financial platform
lets you practice trading
without the financial risk.
anglia.ac.uk/bloomberg360

Award-winning (Thelma*)
Industry standard facilities
ensure students make the most
of their time at Anglia Ruskin.
anglia.ac.uk/news/anglia-ruskingiven-award-for-its-top-facilities
*Times Higher Education Leadership and Management Awards 2018

Ruskin Gallery

Engineering Labs

Our gallery at the Cambridge School
of Art displays ground breaking
student and international exhibitions.

For our construction and engineering students
we have labs to test and measure everything from
concrete to soil, from beam deflection to pipe
friction and stress distribution in addition to the
bespoke engineering labs in the Medbic building.

anglia.ac.uk/arts-law-and-socialsciences/ruskin-gallery

General
Skills labs
Our lab replicates a
hospital general ward
complete with state of the
art equipment.

Campus wide
Science Centre, Cambridge

Wifi

270 seats
Mumford theatre

Other facilities include:
• Electronic and computer gaming laboratories
• Performing Art rehearsal spaces
• Forensic Science labs, complete with crime
scene unit
• University Eye Clinic
• A Human Energetics Sports Science Laboratory
• The Mumford Theatre
• Music Therapy Centre
• Multimedia sound and recording studios
• Language Centre and Multimedia
Language laboratories

Find out more
Find
out more
Visit anglia.ac.uk/student-

• The University Library and open
access computer area
Science Lab
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• SuperLab.
anglia.ac.uk/international

Visit
anglia.ac.uk/facilities
life/world-class-facilities
Court rooms

14

Accommodation

Accommodation

Accommodation

What’s included?
• Electricity, heating and water bills
• 24/7 security, CCTV and free
Safezone App
• Free Wi-Fi
• Self-catering kitchens
• Furnished bedrooms with bed,
desk, wardrobe and storage
• Many rooms with en-suites

Whether you want the
convenience of living on campus,
the buzz of city centre halls, or the
independence of house sharing,
we have a range of student
accommodation to suit your
taste and budget.

•O
 ptions for students with a
disability or medical requirement.

Peter Taylor
House
Number of bedrooms: 254
Location: on-Campus

Top Tip

Cost per week: £141.96*

Buy bedding and kitchen
items after you arrive to
save space in your suitcase.

anglia.ac.uk/petertaylor

Peter Taylor House, Cambridge

All University
accommodation
is available to
International
students
Book your accommodation and
pay the £300 accommodation
deposit* as soon as possible
once you have accepted
your offer to study.

Swinhoe Hall, Cambridge

Swinhoe Hall
Number of bedrooms: 121
Location: on-Campus
Cost per week:
Standard room - £128.73*,
Large room - £137.62*,
En-suite - £146.44*
anglia.ac.uk/swinhoe

Book online
September starters:
Apply from mid-January
January starters:
Apply from early November

We have

24

hr

security on all of our
University owned
accommodation

15

Cost of
University
accommodation

Anastasia House, Cambridge

You must accept your offer of
study at ARU before booking
online at anglia.ac.uk/
accommodation

Anastasia
House
Number of bedrooms: 68
Location: opposite Campus

The cost will be dependent
on campus and room type.
Please go to anglia.ac.uk/
accommodation for more
detailed information.

*Accommodation costs provided are an indication only for 2018/19

Cost per week: £159.67*
anglia.ac.uk/anastasia

anglia.ac.uk/international
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Accommodation

Accommodation

CB1, Cambridge

CB1

Student in YMCA non en-suite bedroom,
Cambridge

(externally managed)

YMCA

Number of bedrooms: 511

(externally managed)

Location: off-campus

Number of bedrooms: 33
Location: off-campus

Cost per week:
En-suite: £139.67
Studio: £156.07
Studio plus: £168.98
Deluxe studio: £177.44
Premium studio: £187.80

Cost per week:
Standard: £135.82*,
En-suite: £154.28*
anglia.ac.uk/ymca

anglia.ac.uk/cb1

The Railyard

The Railyard,
Cambridge
Student Village, Chelmsford

(externally managed)
Number of bedrooms: 244

Chelmsford
Student Village

Location: off-campus
Cost per week: £168.83*

Number of bedrooms: 510

anglia.ac.uk/railyard

Location: on-campus
Cost per week:
£118.51* - £126.63*
anglia.ac.uk/studentvillage
University shared
houses

Sedley Court
(externally managed)
Number of bedrooms: 150
Location: 1 mile from campus

CB1 Studio plus bedroom and en-suite,
Cambridge

Cost per week: £136.43*

We’re here to help
If you have any questions, no matter how small,
contact our friendly teams:

anglia.ac.uk/sedley

Cambridge accommodation:
cambaccom@anglia.ac.uk
Chelmsford accommodation:
essexaccom@anglia.ac.uk

University
shared houses

Private sector
If you are interested in accommodation in the private
sector, please contact househunting@anglia.ac.uk

Number of bedrooms: 265
Location: off-campus
Cost per week: from £92.61*

Find out more

anglia.ac.uk/sharedhouses

See photos, floor plans, videos and hear
from students about their accommodation.
anglia.ac.uk/accommodation

Sedley Court, Cambridge

17

*Accommodation costs provided are an indication only for 2018/19

anglia.ac.uk/international
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Support

Support

Find out more

Supporting
you

To get in touch with our
Student Service Team, head
to anglia.ac.uk/student-life

We are here to help! We offer
lots of support to help you
with your studies and time in
the UK. Our award winning
Student Services department is
made up of a number of teams,
which are all here to make your
student life easier.

Employment
We have an employment support team who
help you find paid temporary work to fit around
your studies or gain work experience.
eb.anglia.ac.uk

Study Skills Plus
We’re here for all students with information,
advice and guidance on researching, writing,
referencing, maths, critical thinking and many
more. We also offer support to help you
manage your time enabling you to get the
most out of your studies.

International Student Advice
Based in the International Offices on both campuses,
the International Student Advisors offer specialist
advice on Tier 4 visas and your working and health
entitlements in the UK. On arrival at ARU you will
receive a handbook to help you settle into life in the
UK with practical advice on how to open a UK bank
account, register with our health service and organise
free English language classes while you study.

Spiritual wellbeing
We are a multi faith university and our chaplaincy
service is here for you regardless of your religion or
beliefs. You'll find quiet rooms on campus which you
can use for prayer, meditation or just relaxation.
19

anglia.ac.uk/international

Free Academic and
Language support
Throughout the academic year we offer free
support for all students. These drop in sessions can
be tailored to your needs whether it be explaining
academic terminology, helping with referencing or a
range of language skills including reading, writing and
listening and presentation skills.

Personal Tutors
All students will be allocated a personal tutor at
the start of the course. They are your first point of
contact for any questions about your studies. You will
have regular sessions with your tutor where you will
have the opportunity to discuss your progress and
be given insightful guidance to help you reach your
full potential.

Health and wellbeing
Your health and wellbeing is important to
us. There is a free and confidential service
including online support programmes
available to all students. You can discuss
any concerns you may have in a supportive
environment at any time.
20

Making the most of your time here

Making the most of your time here

Making the
most of your
time here

Eliza, MA Early Childhood Education

ARU Students’ Union
Students creating success together
We recognise individual aspirations for success and
support students to collaborate and realise their
ambitions.
We provide students with lots of opportunities to have
fun, make friends and get experience outside of the
classroom.
• Attend events, during the day and at night
• Join a society to explore your interests

Student life is about more than
just studying. We aim to make
sure you get the most out of
university life. There are many
student led societies you can join.
Make new friends from across
the university, the country and
the world.

• Volunteer to make a difference and develop your skills
• Opportunities to represent and be the voice of ARU
students and the wider ARU community
• Get independent and confidential advice, support and
representation when you need it.
Everything we do is led by students, for students.
angliastudent.com

Events and Activities
A wide variety of events, trips and activities
are available for you to enjoy throughout the
year from celebrating international cultures
to British festivals, to help you fully enjoy
your University experience in the UK.
angliastudent.com

Global Week
Our student led week long festival celebrates
our diverse global community, hosting a wide
range of activities, including dancing, singing
and food from around the world.

Interest based societies
Grace, MSc Advanced Midwifery

We give you the opportunity to enjoy the
things you love and broaden your skills. If you
can't find one we'll help you start your own!
angliastudent.com/societies

Global week made me feel at home
and gave me that spark. I wish it was
global week every week! It was a time
where I got to feel closer to home and
made me feel more comfortable.”

Course based societies
We connect you to a network of support to
help you get ahead with your course to help
you on your journey.
angliastudent.com/societies

Grace, Ghana
21
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Making the most of your time here

Making the most of your time here
Big Ben, London

Popular clubs
• A merican Football

• Judo

• Athletics

• Netball

• B adminton

• Rowing

• B asketball

• Rugby

Give it a go

• C ricket

• S quash

Give it a Go’s are trips organised
by the students union through
the year for you to experience
and try something new.
These include:

• Fencing

• Swimming

• Football

• Table Tennis

• F utsal

• Taekwondo

• London

• G olf

• Tennis

• Hockey

• U ltimate Frisbee

• West End theatre shows

London's West End

• Oxford

• Ice Skating

• Brighton
• Harry Potter Studio tours.
angliastudent.com/giag

Our students
run over

130

What we offer
Movie nights, a weekly
international café and the
chance to spend a weekend
at home with a British family
are just some examples of
activities on offer.

different societies

Team ARU
Sport Scholarship
If you compete at county, regional, or
national level you could be eligible for an
Anglia Ruskin Sport Scholarship. Along with
individualised support services (including
free gym access, free strengthening and
conditioning, and free physio), you could
receive financial contributions to help
with performance sport related costs.

We offer a huge range of
activities on and off campus to
help you stay fit and engaged
with your sporting passion.
Whether you’re a high performing
athlete, an enthusiast or a
spectator, Team ARU will have
something that’s right for you.

anglia.ac.uk/scholarships

Further information
SU Events:
angliastudent.com/whatson
GIAG
angliastudent.com/giag
Global week
angliastudent.com/social/globalweek
Chinese New
Chinese
New Year
Yearcelebrations
celebrationson
onour
ourcampus
campus

23
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New student spaces
angliastudent.com/space
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Subject areas

Subject areas

Find your
subject area
At Anglia Ruskin we have top
quality undergraduate and
postgraduate courses and
research projects that are
relevant to the world today.
We've organised our broad
range of programmes into
subject areas, to help you find
the course that's right for you.
anglia.ac.uk/international/
courses

Animal and
Environmental Sciences 27

Computing and
Digital Technology

Animal Behaviour, Animal Behaviour
with Foundation Year, Marine Biology
with Biodiversity and Conservation,
Marine Biology with Biodiversity and
Conservation with Foundation Year,
Zoology, Zoology with Foundation
Year, Animal Behaviour Applications
for Conservation, Applied Wildlife
Conservation

Audio and Music Technology,
Computer Gaming Technology,
Computer Gaming Technology with
Foundation Year, Computer Networks,
Computer Science, Cyber Security,
Software Development, Computer
Games Development (Computing),
Information and Communication
Technology (Conversion)

Architecture, Building
and Construction

Education33
28

Architectural Technology, Architecture,
Building Surveying, Construction
Management, Quantity Surveying,
Construction Project Management,
Project Management, Town Planning

Art and Design 

29

Computer Games Art, Fashion
Design, Fine Art, Film and Television
Production, Graphic Design,
Illustration, Illustration and Animation,
Interior Design, Photography,
Children's Book Illustration, Graphic
Design and Typography, Illustration
and Book Arts, Printmaking

Business and Finance
(Undergraduate)30
Accounting and Finance, Banking
and Finance, Business Administration
(Top-Up), Business and Human
Resource Management, Business
Management, Business Management
and Finance, Business Management
and Leadership, Economics,
Events Management, International
Business (Top-Up), International
Business Management, International
Business Management (Accelerated),
Marketing, Tourism Management.

Business and Finance
(Postgraduate)31

Accreditation
Courses are professionally accredited by
chartered institutes and professional bodies.
Some of our courses are also offered with a
placement year.

25

Top 350

Accounting and Finance, Human
Resource Management, International
Business, International Hospitality and
Tourism Management, Management,
Marketing , Master of Business
Administration, Project Management,
Supply Chain Management

Times Higher Education World Ranking 2017 Top 350
Universities in the World, Joint 39th best in the UK

32

Early Childhood Studies, Education,
Primary Education Studies, Higher
Education, Special Educational Needs
and Disability, Student Affairs in Higher
Education

Engineering and
Manufacturing34
Civil Engineering, Electronic
Engineering, Medical Engineering,
Mechanical Engineering, Additive
Manufacturing, Electronic and
Electrical Engineering, Engineering
Management

Health35
Acute Care (Top-Up), International
Nursing Studies, Ophthalmic
Dispensing, Ophthalmic Dispensing
with Foundation Year, Optometry,
Public Health, Advanced Midwifery
Practice, Children and Young
People, Clinical Nursing, Healthcare
Management, Mental Health, Urology,
Women's and Children's Health

Language, Literature
and Media

36

Digital Media, Drama and English
Literature, Drama and Film Studies,
English Language and English
Language Teaching, English
Language and Linguistics, English
Language, English Literature, Film
and Television Production, Film
Studies, Film Studies and Media
Studies, Media Studies, Philosophy
and English Literature, Photography,
Writing and English Literature, Writing
and Film Studies, Applied Linguistics
and TESOL, Creative Writing, Creative
Writing and Publishing, Intercultural
Communication, Publishing, Science
Fiction and Fantasy

Law, Crime and
Social Studies

37

Crime and Investigative Studies,
Crime and Investigative Studies
with Foundation Year, Criminology,
Criminology and Sociology, Law,
Policing and Criminal Justice,
Public Service, Public Service (TopUp), Digital Economy, International
Business Law, International Law, Legal
Practice, International Commercial
Law, Legal Practice (Top-Up)

Music and
Performing Arts

38

Drama, Drama and English Literature,
Drama and Film Studies, Electronic
Music, Music, Performing Arts, Popular
Music, Dramatherapy, Music Therapy

Psychology39
Psychology, Psychology with
Clinical Psychology, Psychology and
Criminology, Clinical Child Psychology,
Cognitive and Clinical Neuroscience,
Consumer Psychology, Foundations
in Clinical Psychology, Research
Methods in Psychology

Sciences, Nutrition and
Pharmaceutical40
Applied Nutritional Science, Applied
Nutritional Science with Foundation
Year, Biomedical Science, Biomedical
Science with Foundation Year,
Forensic Science, Forensic Science
with Foundation Year, Medical
Science, Medical Science with
Foundation Year, Pharmaceutical
Science, Pharmaceutical Science with
Foundation Year, Applied Bioscience

Social Sciences and
Humanities41
Criminology and Policing, Criminology
and Sociology, History, Philosophy,
Philosophy and English Literature,
Politics, Social Policy, Sociology,
International Social Welfare and Social
Policy, International Relations

Sport42
Sports Coaching and Physical
Education, Sports Coaching and
Physical Education with Foundation
Year, Sports and Exercise Science,
Sports Exercise Science with
Foundation Year

*Times Higher Education World Ranking 2017

anglia.ac.uk/international
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Animal and Environmental Sciences

Architecture

Animal and Environmental
Sciences

Architecture, Building and
Construction

Join a scientific community concerned about our natural world,
and committed to making a difference through sustainable
practices and shared knowledge. Gain hands on experience
while you study through our residential and local field trips as
well as opportunities to volunteer.

Placements
All of our full time
undergraduate courses
offer optional 1 year work
placement opportunities.

Accreditation

Learn more about
BSc (Hons) Zoology

“I really enjoy the practical side of this
course. The work experience opportunities
that you’re given are a really great way of
understanding what you’ll need to do the
field of work you’re going into because it’s so
hands on.”
anglia.ac.uk/videos

Today, I’m surrounded by
papers on primate genetics
and schedules for filming
another BBC piece.”

Find out more
For full details about these courses, including entry
requirements, modules and assessment methods visit:
anglia.ac.uk/international/courses
Courses

Ben Garrod,
BBC presenter and alumnus

Award

Campus

Course length

Our courses are accredited by industry, so you can be sure that
your qualification will be relevant and attractive to employers
when you graduate. Our accredited masters degrees will provide
you with the varied skill set and network you’ll need to take a
lead role in the industry.

Our courses are accredited and developed with
industry partners, so you can be sure your
course is relevant to the current workplace. We
are accredited by professional bodies like Royal
Town Planning Institute (RTPI), Royal Institute
of Chartered Surveyors (RICS), the Chartered
Institute of Building (CIOB), Chartered Institution
of Highways and Transportation (CIHT), Institute
of Highways Engineers (IHE), Association for
Project Management (APM) and the Institution
of Civil Engineers (ICE) supporting your career
progression towards Chartered status.

This course is all about
mastering the measurements
and managing construction
project costs. My favourite
part is measuring, it helps
me develop my practical
skills and broaden my
knowledge of the industry.”
Eunice, BSc (Hons)
Quantity Surveying

Where next
For full details about these courses, including entry
requirements, modules and assessment methods visit:
anglia.ac.uk/international/courses

Intake

Courses

Award

Campus

Course length

Intake

BSc (Hons)

Chelmsford

3 years or 4 years
with placement

September

Animal Behaviour

BSc (Hons)

Cambridge

3 years or 4 years with
placement

September

Architectural Technology

Animal Behaviour with Foundation Year

BSc (Hons)

Cambridge

4 years

September

Architecture

BA (Hons)

Chelmsford

BSc (Hons)

Cambridge

3 years or 4 years with
placement

September

3 years or 4 years
with placement

September

Marine Biology with Biodiversity and Conservation

Building Surveying

BSc (Hons)

Chelmsford

September, January

Marine Biology with Biodiversity and Conservation with
Foundation Year

BSc (Hons)

Cambridge

4 years

September

3 years or 4 years
with placement

Construction Management

BSc (Hons)

Chelmsford

BSc (Hons)

Cambridge

3 years or 4 years with
placement

September

3 years or 4 years
with placement

September, January

Zoology

Quantity Surveying

BSc (Hons)

Chelmsford

BSc (Hons)

Cambridge

4 years

September

3 years or 4 years
with placement

September, January

Zoology with Foundation Year
Animal Behaviour Applications for Conservation

MSc

Cambridge

12 – 15 months

September,
January

Construction Management

MSc

Chelmsford

12 – 15 months

September, January

Construction Project Management

MSc

Chelmsford

12 – 15 months

September, January

Applied Wildlife Conservation

MSc

Cambridge

12 – 15 months

September,
January

Project Management

MSc

Chelmsford

12 – 15 months

September, January

Town Planning

MSc

Chelmsford

12 – 15 months

September, January

27
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Art and Design

Business and Finance (Undergraduate)
Inspiring
Creativity
since

Art and Design
At Cambridge School of Art, old and new combine to give you
a taste of tradition along with the freedom to break the mould.
We’ve got the experience, the connections, the facilities and the
teachers to help you succeed in whatever you put your mind to.

Our building
Built as the original Art school in 1909,
our historic Ruskin building remains at
the heart of our Cambridge campus.
Within it, our blend of traditional
and innovative facilities range from
150-year-old printing presses to
cutting-edge 3D printers.

1858

100%

Student Satisfaction
in the NSS 2018
results for BA (Hons)
Photography

Business and Finance
(Undergraduate)
The world of business is alive with new concepts and
technologies. Our courses will challenge and inspire you
and our expert lecturers will sharpen your skills in enterprise
and innovation.

Placements
Our courses offer
placement opportunities
to help you gain
valuable industry
experience.

The Big Pitch

Entry
Requirements

Our ambitious competition is open to all
students at Anglia Ruskin who have an exciting
business idea, and would like the chance to win
money to make it happen.

In addition to course
entry requirements, you
will also be required to
present an electronic
portfolio of your work
for assessment.

Take a tour of the
Bloomberg Financial
Markets Lab
anglia.ac.uk/bloomberg360

Find out more
For full details about these courses,
including entry requirements, modules
and assessment methods visit:
anglia.ac.uk/international/courses

Alumus, Thomas Taylor illustrated the original
edition of Harry Potter and the Philosopher’s
Stone, published by Bloomsbury.

Art studio,
Cambridge campus

Our alumni have won BAFTAs,
Emmys, Oscars and countless
other prizes and competitions
from around the world.

Bloomberg Financial Markets Lab,
Chelmsford campus

What now
For full details about these courses, including entry
requirements, modules and assessment methods visit:
anglia.ac.uk/international/courses

Courses

Award

Campus

Course length

Intake

Computer Games Art

BA (Hons)

Cambridge

3 years

September

Fashion Design

BA (Hons)

Cambridge

3 years

September

Fine Art

BA (Hons)

Cambridge

3 years

September

Film and Television Production

BA (Hons)

Cambridge

3 years

September

Graphic Design

BA (Hons)

Cambridge

3 years

September

Illustration

BA (Hons)

Cambridge

3 years

September

Illustration and Animation

BA (Hons)

Cambridge

3 years

September

Interior Design

BA (Hons)

Cambridge

3 years

September

Photography

BA (Hons)

Cambridge

3 years

September

Children’s Book Illustration

MA

Cambridge

18 months

September

Children's Literature

MA

Cambridge

12 months

May (Blended Learning)

Computer Games Development (Art)

MA

Cambridge

12 months

September

Film and Television Production

MA

Cambridge

12 – 17 months

September, January

Fine Art

MA

Cambridge

12 months

September

Graphic Design and Typography

MA

Cambridge

12 months

September

Illustration and Book Arts

MA

Cambridge

12 months

September

Printmaking

MA

Cambridge

12 months

September
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Courses

Award

Campus

Course length

Intake

Accounting and Finance

BSc (Hons)

Chelmsford

3 years or 4 years
with placement

September, January

Banking and Finance

BSc (Hons)

Chelmsford

3 years or 4 years
with placement

September

Business Administration (Top-Up)

BSc (Hons)

Cambridge

1 year

September, January

Business and Human Resource Management

BA (Hons)

Cambridge

3 years or 4 years
with placement

September

Business Management

BSc (Hons)

Cambridge

3 years or 4 years
with placement

September, January

Business Management and Finance

BSc (Hons)

Chelmsford

3 years or 4 years
with placement

September, January

Business Management and Leadership

BSc (Hons)

Chelmsford

3 years or 4 years
with placement

September, January

Economics

BSc (Hons)

Cambridge

3 years or 4 years
with placement

September, January

Events Management

BSc (Hons)

Cambridge

3 years or 4 years
with placement

September

International Business (Top-Up)

BSc (Hons)

Cambridge

1 year

September, January

International Business Management

BSc (Hons)

Cambridge

3 years or 4 years
with placement

September, January

International Business Management (Accelerated)

BSc (Hons)

Cambridge

2 years

September

Marketing

BA (Hons)

Cambridge

3 years or 4 years
with placement

September

Tourism Management

BSc (Hons)

Cambridge

3 years or 4 years
with placement

September, January

anglia.ac.uk/international
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Business and Finance (Postgraduate)

Computing and Digital Technology

Business and Finance
(Postgraduate)
Widely recognised as a centre for Business education and
training by students, employers and professional bodies
alike, we standout because our courses are rooted in the real
world of business, blending sound academic theory with solid
management practice.

MBA
Scholarships
1 year MBA scholarship
of £4,000.
2 year MBA (including
UK work experience)
scholarship of £2,000.

Computing and Digital
Technology
Our Computing and technology courses have been created
with employers to help you develop particular skills that are
in demand within this fast paced industry. We’re in the heart
of Cambridge’s ‘Silicon Fen’, home to firms like Microsoft, Sony,
ARM, Amazon, Redgate and Raspberry Pi.

MBA Placement year

Placements

The 2 year MBA studying in Cambridge,
includes a years UK work placement
in industry.

Many courses include an optional
one year work placement.

Student
video games

The tutors are really engaging.
They have a lot of practical
knowledge and they really
care for individual students.
They’re really supportive.”
anglia.ac.uk/study/
undergraduate/computergaming-technology

Yasemin Yildizgoren,
MSc Marketing
Engineering lab,
Compass House Cambridge

We work with a wide range of private,
public and not for profit employers and
professional bodies. Our partners include
global brands such as Barclays, UPS,
Harrods and Willmott Dixon.

Brains Eden
Gaming Festival

Gain Cisco
qualifications

What now

We host the annual Brains Eden
Gaming Festival, when students from
across Britain and Europe compete in
teams to build games. brainseden.net

You’ll have the opportunity to gain an
industry-standard Cisco qualification
on your undergraduate course, gaining
valuable ICT skills along the way

For full details about these
courses, including entry
requirements, modules and
assessment methods visit: anglia.
ac.uk/international/courses

Where next

Courses

Award

Campus

Course length

Intake

For full details about these courses, including entry
requirements, modules and assessment methods visit:
anglia.ac.uk/international/courses

Audio and Music Technology

BSc (Hons)

Cambridge

3 years or 4 years
with placement

September, January

Computer Gaming Technology

BSc (Hons)

Chelmsford

3 years or 4 years
with placement

September

Computer Gaming Technology with Foundation Year

BSc (Hons)

Cambridge

4 years

September

Computer Networks

BSc (Hons)

Chelmsford

3 years or 4 years
with placement

September

Computer Science

BEng (Hons)

Cambridge

3 years or 4 years
with placement

September, January

Cyber Security

BSc (Hons)

Chelmsford

3 years or 4 years
with placement

September

Software Development

BSc (Hons)

Chelmsford

3 years or 4 years
with placement

September, January

Courses

Award

Campus

Course length

Intake

Accounting and Finance

MSc

Chelmsford

12 – 15 months

September, January

Human Resource Management

MA

Cambridge

12 – 15 months

September

International Business

MSc

Cambridge

12 – 15 months

September, January

International Hospitality and Tourism Management

MSc

Cambridge

12 – 15 months

September, January

Management

MSc

Cambridge

12 – 15 months

September, January

Marketing

MSc

Cambridge

12 – 15 months

September, January

Master of Business Administration

MBA

Cambridge

12 – 15 months

September, January

Computer Games Development (Computing)

MSc

Cambridge

12 months

September

Master of Business Administration

MBA

Cambridge

2 years (with 1 years
work placement)

September, January

Computer Science

MSc

Cambridge

12 – 15 months

September, January

Project Management

MSc

Chelmsford

12 – 15 months

September, January

Cyber Security

MSc

Chelmsford

12 months

September

Supply Chain Management

MSc

Chelmsford

12 months

September

Information and Communication Technology (Conversion)

MSc

Cambridge

12 – 15 months

September, January
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Education

Engineering and Manufacturing

Education

Engineering and Manufacturing

Our forward thinking approach will encourage you to actively
develop transferable skills that are relevant across all sectors of
education. You’ll gain an in depth understanding of learning at all
stages of life. Taught by nationally and internationally recognised
tutors, you’ll focus on the latest knowledge in your field.

All our engineering courses reflect the needs of industry, carrying
the accreditation necessary to stand out to employers and
leading to Incorporated Engineer status. High level numerical and
problem solving skills will also open doors to careers in sectors
such as IT, Finance, Business, Education and Medicine.

Our approach
Our wide range of facilities include an Early
Years Resource and Research Room. Whichever
course you choose will help you to develop as a
professional within your chosen field, advancing
your knowledge, skills and confidence as an
Education specialist. On graduation, you’ll have
the grounding that employers seek, built on a
winning combination of academic theory and
hands on experience.

100%

Meet the tutor
Dr Niki Sol
Niki leads our MA Student Affairs in Higher Education course. Her
main research interest is intercultural identity negotiation during
university study abroad. Before joining ARU as an academic in
2016, Niki worked in student services in the UK, the Netherlands,
and the United States.

Student Satisfaction in the NSS
2018 results for Electronic and
Electrical Engineering

anglia.ac.uk/drsol

It’s about adapting and
changing infrastructure
to face the challenges that
now approach us. Things
like Climate change and
population growth.”

My ARU story:
Lucie Hamilton,
Early Childhood Studies

Dr Esther Norton, Senior Lecturer
in Civil Engineering

Engineering lab,
Marconi Building, Chelmsford

“The most interesting thing I’ve learnt so far
is how children work. You might perceive
children to be naughty if they’re running
around and not listening. But now I know
that the child is learning spatial awareness,
risk control, how their body works and how
it feels to jump in the air.”
anglia.ac.uk/videos

Find out more
For full details about these courses, including entry
requirements, modules and assessment methods visit:
anglia.ac.uk/international/courses

Where next

Placement opportunity

For full details about these courses, including entry
requirements, modules and assessment methods visit:
anglia.ac.uk/international/courses

Civil, Electronic, Medical and Mechanical
engineering all include an optional placement
year in industry.

Courses

Award

Campus

Course length

Intake

Civil Engineering

BSc (Hons)

Chelmsford

3 years or 4 years
with placement

September, January

Civil Engineering

BEng (Hons)

Chelmsford

3 years or 4 years
with placement

September, January

Civil Engineering

MEng

Chelmsford

4 years

September

Electronic Engineering

BEng (Hons)

Cambridge

3 years or 4 years
with placement

September, January

Medical Engineering

BEng (Hons)

Chelmsford

3 years or 4 years
with placement

September

Mechanical Engineering

BEng (Hons)

Chelmsford

3 years or 4 years
with placement

September, January

Courses

Award

Campus

Course length

Intake

Early Childhood Studies

BA (Hons)

Chelmsford

3 years

September

Education

BA (Hons)

Cambridge,
Chelmsford

3 years

September, January

Primary Education Studies

BA (Hons)

Cambridge,
Chelmsford

3 years

September
Mechanical Engineering

MEng

Chelmsford

4 years

September

Early Childhood Studies

MA

Chelmsford

12 months

September, January

Additive Manufacturing

MSc

Chelmsford

12 months

September

Education

MA

Chelmsford

12 months

September, January

Civil Engineering

MSc

Chelmsford

12 – 15 months

September, January

Higher Education

MA

Cambridge

12 months

September

Electronic and Electrical Engineering

MSc

Cambridge

12 – 15 months

September, January

Special Educational Needs and Disability

MA

Chelmsford

12 months

September, January

Engineering Management

MSc

Chelmsford

12 – 15 months

September, January

Student Affairs in Higher Education

MA

Cambridge

12 months

September

Mechanical Engineering

MSc

Chelmsford

12 – 15 months

September, January
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Health

Language, Literature and Media

Health
Our health courses run hand-in-hand with our clinical facilities
to reflect the need for modern practice in the rapidly changing
healthcare field. You will be equipped with the knowledge and
skills you need to get ahead and thrive in a career focused on
helping others.

My ARU story:
Joanna Ramani,
Optometry

Our facilities
You will learn
authentically through
the use of our advanced
facilities, which mirror
real-life clinical
situations such as UK
hospital wards.

Language, Literature and Media
Our courses engage a diverse and passionate academic
community in the exploration of subjects that expand our
understanding of culture and communication in this global
age. Our approach focuses on skills and knowledge valued by
employers but also giving you the confidence to produce a novel,
break into publishing or move ahead in your existing careers.

Our International Nursing degree is
specifically designed for international
students to study nursing in the UK.

Arts and culture destination
Cambridge is a culturally diverse city with a rich
literary history. Our campus as a hub provides
lots of opportunities for new perspectives,
collaboration and industry experience.

100%

Student Satisfaction in the NSS 2018 results
for BSc (Hons) Ophthalmic Dispensing

“The most surprising thing about my degree
is that it also helps you build that one-onone patient interaction as well. Anglia Ruskin
prepares you for that in second year, while
other universities wait until the third.”

Film and television studios,
Cambridge Campus

Find out more
For full details about these courses, including entry
requirements, modules and assessment methods visit:
anglia.ac.uk/international/courses

anglia.ac.uk/videos

What now
For full details about these courses,
including entry requirements, modules and
assessment methods visit:
anglia.ac.uk/international/courses

Nursing skills lab,
Young Street, Cambridge

Library, Cambridge campus

Courses

Award

Campus

Course length

Intake

Digital Media

BA (Hons)

Cambridge

3 years

September

Drama and English Literature

BA (Hons)

Cambridge

3 years

September

Drama and Film Studies

BA (Hons)

Cambridge

3 years

September

English Language

BA (Hons)

Cambridge

3 years

September, January

English Language and English Language Teaching

BA (Hons)

Cambridge

3 years

September

English Language and Linguistics

BA (Hons)

Cambridge

3 years

September, January

English Literature

BA (Hons)

Cambridge

3 years

September

Courses

Award

Campus

Course length

Intake

Acute Care (Top-Up)

BSc (Hons)

Chelmsford,
Cambridge

1 year

September, January

International Nursing Studies

BSc (Hons)

Chelmsford

1 year or 2 years

September, January

Film and Television Production

BA (Hons)

Cambridge

3 years

September

Ophthalmic Dispensing

BSc (Hons)

Cambridge

3 years

September

Film Studies

BA (Hons)

Cambridge

3 years

September

Ophthalmic Dispensing with Foundation Year

BSc (Hons)

Cambridge

4 years

September

Film Studies and Media Studies

BA (Hons)

Cambridge

3 years

September

Optometry

BOptom
(Hons)

Cambridge

3 years

September

Media Studies

BA (Hons)

Cambridge

3 years

September

Philosophy and English Literature

BA (Hons)

Cambridge

3 years

September

Public Health

BSc (Hons)

Chelmsford

3 years

September

Photography

BA (Hons)

Cambridge

3 years

September

Advanced Midwifery Practice

MSc

Chelmsford

12 months

September, January

Writing and English Literature

BA (Hons)

Cambridge

3 years

September

Children and Young People

MSc

Cambridge

12 months

September, January

Writing and Film Studies

BA (Hons)

Cambridge

3 years

September

Clinical Nursing

MSc

Chelmsford

12 months

September, January

Applied Linguistics and TESOL

MA

Cambridge

12 – 16 months

September, January

Healthcare Management

MBA

Chelmsford

12 months

January

Creative Writing

MA

Cambridge

12 – 15 months

September, January

Mental Health

MSc

Chelmsford

12 months

September, January
(Blended Learning)

Creative Writing and Publishing

MA

Cambridge

12 – 15 months

September, January

English Literature

MA

Cambridge

12 – 15 months

September, January

Film and Television Production

MA

Cambridge

12 – 17 months

September, January

Intercultural Communication

MA

Cambridge

12 – 16 months

September, January

Publishing

MA

Cambridge

12 – 17 months

September, January

Science Fiction and Fantasy

MA

Cambridge

12 months

May (Blended Learning)

Public Health
Urology
Women’s and Children’s Health

35

MSc

Cambridge,
Chelmsford

Master of
Surgery

Cambridge

MSc

Chelmsford

12 – 15 months
12 months
12 months

September, January
September
September, January

anglia.ac.uk/international
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Law, Crime and Social Studies

Music and Performing Arts

Law, Crime and Social Studies

Music and Performing Arts

We provide the training and professional qualifications to not
only form successful prosecutions, but also understand what
makes a criminal. Develop your critical thinking to deal with the
issues that shape the world today.

Become a versatile, confident and exciting practitioner. Meet
others who share your passion for musical theatre and the
performing arts. Gain the skills, opportunity and inspiration to
grow as a performer and create innovative, powerful work.

My ARU story:
Phaedra Danelli,
Criminology

100%

Student Satisfaction
in the NSS 2018 results
for LLB (Hons) Law

Our approach

Science Centre
 e’ve invested in high-tech Forensic, Crime
W
Scene facilities and Psychology labs in
our new science centre. Visit: anglia.ac.uk/
science-centre

Student Satisfaction
in the NSS 2018 results
for BA (Hons) Music

My ARU story:
Emily,
Performing Arts

Whether you’re passionate about Law, Criminology, International
Relations or Sociology, you will find inspiration from our
experienced academics and practitioners from legal and
forensic fields allowing you to debate and test the latest theories.
We also provide support within our student community to help
you benefit from our strong industry links and relationships with
local community organisations.

“Cambridge is amazing if you want to do the
arts. I’ve been given the opportunity this year
to direct and produce a cabaret. ARU is a
really amazing university to be at, it opened
up so many more doors than I expected.”

“The best thing about my subject is that it’s so
diverse. It’s focused on how people behave.
On feminism. On different political ideologies.
On how society is structured. On how we can
make society better, through theories and
through movements.”
anglia.ac.uk/videos

100%

anglia.ac.uk/videos

Mock court room, Cambridge

Where next
For full details about these courses, including entry
requirements, modules and assessment methods visit:
anglia.ac.uk/international/courses

Courses

Award

Campus

Course length

Crime and Investigative Studies

BSc (Hons)

Cambridge

3 years of 4 years with September, January
placement

Crime and Investigative Studies with Foundation Year

BSc (Hons)

Cambridge

4 years

September

Criminology

BA (Hons)

Cambridge

3 years

September

Criminology and Sociology

BA (Hons)

Cambridge

3 years

September

Law

LLB

Cambridge,
Chelmsford

3 years

September, January

Policing and Criminal Justice

BSc (Hons)

Chelmsford

3 years

September

Public Service

BA (Hons)

Cambridge

3 years

September

Courses

Award

Campus

Course length

Intake

Public Service (Top-Up)

BA (Hons)

Cambridge

1 year

September, January

Drama

BA (Hons)

Cambridge

3 years

September, January

Criminology

MA

Cambridge

12 – 15 months

September, January

Drama and English Literature

BA (Hons)

Cambridge

3 years

September

Digital Economy

LLM

Cambridge

12 months

September, January

Drama and Film Studies

BA (Hons)

Cambridge

3 years

September

International Relations

MA

Cambridge

12 – 16 months

September, January

Electronic Music

BA (Hons)

Cambridge

3 years

September

International Business Law

LLM

Cambridge

12 – 15 months

September, January

Music

BA (Hons)

Cambridge

3 years

September, January

International Commercial Law

LLM

Cambridge

12 – 15 months

September, January

Performing Arts

BA (Hons)

Cambridge

3 years

September, January

International Law

LLM

Cambridge

12 – 15 months

September, January

Popular Music

BA (Hons)

Cambridge

3 years

September, January

Legal Practice

PG Dip

Cambridge

12 months

September

Dramatherapy

MA

Cambridge

24 months

September

Legal Practice (Top-Up)

LLM

Cambridge

7 months

September

Music Therapy

MA

Cambridge

24 months

September
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Intake

Our lecturers are very
experienced in both teaching
and their clinical work, which
is an ideal combination. It is
an amazing experience to
study Music Therapy at ARU.”
Tsang Yu Yan, MA Music Therapy

The Mumford Theatre

What now

Our Mumford Theatre, on our Cambridge
campus stages student, community and
professional touring productions.

For full details about these courses, including entry
requirements, modules and assessment methods visit:
anglia.ac.uk/international/courses
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Psychology

Sciences, Nutrition and Pharmaceutical

Psychology
Study in a city renowned for its contribution to the study of
psychology. Whether you’re interested in pure psychology,
clinical psychology, or prefer to learn more about the relationship
between psychology and criminology, you will benefit from the
knowledge of expert staff who have hands-on experience in a
range of fields.

Sciences, Nutrition and
Pharmaceutical
Undergraduate
courses Accredited

Our highly experienced,
research-active staff will
help you put theory into
practice in our state of the
art facilities, which include
Electroencephalogram (EEG),
Human Tissue Analysis,
and Developmental and
Eye-tracking labs.

We’ve worked with medical engineers, NHS (National Health
Service) consultants, clinicians and industry specialists to
ensure that you are constantly developing skills that the industry
requires, and making a real difference through real life solutions.

£ 3.4m

Operating Department,
Cambridge Campus

invested in our brand new
SuperLabs in Chelmsford,
which offer a new method of
performing practical sessions
and experiments.

Meet the tutor
Dr Dingchang Zheng
Dr Zheng’s research involves
cross-disciplinary work with
engineers, physical scientists,
biologists, clinicians, industry
policy makers and allied
professionals.

Our newly built science centre incorporates a
300-seat lecture theatre adapted for science
and a 200-station biosciences laboratory. It
brings together teaching, postgraduate and staff
facilities for four departments: Life Sciences;
Biomedical and Forensic Sciences; Computing
and Technology; and Psychology.

Take a tour of the science centre
anglia.ac.uk/science-centre

anglia.ac.uk/drzheng

Find out more
For full details about these courses,
including entry requirements, modules
and assessment methods visit:
anglia.ac.uk/international/courses

Where next
For full details about these
courses, including entry
requirements, modules and
assessment methods visit: anglia.
ac.uk/international/courses
Courses

Award

Campus

Course length

Intake

Applied Nutritional Science

BSc (Hons)

Chelmsford

3 years

September

Applied Nutritional Science with Foundation Year

BSc (Hons)

Chelmsford

4 years

September

Biomedical Science

BSc (Hons)

Cambridge

3 years or 4 years
with placement

September, January

Biomedical Science with Foundation Year

BSc (Hons)

Cambridge

4 years

September, January

Forensic Science

BSc (Hons)

Cambridge

3 years of 4 years with September, January
placement

Award

Campus

Course length

Intake

Psychology

BSc (Hons)

Cambridge

3 years

September

Psychology with Clinical Psychology

BSc (Hons)

Cambridge

3 years

September

Forensic Science with Foundation Year

BSc (Hons)

Cambridge

4 years

September

September

Medical Science

BSc (Hons)

Chelmsford

3 years

September

Medical Science with Foundation Year

BSc (Hons)

Chelmsford

4 years

September

Pharmaceutical Science

BSc (Hons)

Chelmsford

3 years

September

Pharmaceutical Science with Foundation Year

BSc (Hons)

Chelmsford

3 years

September

Applied Bioscience

MSc

Cambridge

12 – 15 months

September, January

Courses

Psychology and Criminology
Clinical Child Psychology

BSc (Hons)
MSc

Cambridge
Cambridge

3 years
12 – 16 months

September, January

Cognitive and Clinical Neuroscience

MSc

Cambridge

12 – 15 months

September, January

Consumer Psychology

MSc

Cambridge

12 – 15 months

September, January

Foundations in Clinical Psychology

MSc

Cambridge

12 months

September

Forensic Science

MSc

Cambridge

12 – 15 months

September, January

Research Methods in Psychology

MSc

Cambridge

12 – 15 months

September, January

Pharmaceutical Science

MSc

Chelmsford

12 months

September
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Social Sciences and Humanities

Sport

Social Sciences and Humanities

Sport

During your studies, you’ll be supported by leading practitioners
so you’ll always have access to the latest theoretical and practical
knowledge. Social science subjects can lead to work in roles such
as counsellor to chief executive – or even inventor.

If you’re interested in a career in sport our courses will give you
the opportunity to explore the theory underpinning this rapidly
growing sector and how it can impact on performance.

Leading the way

Research-led

Many of our staff work with
governmental organisations and
public services to help inform
future policy so you will learn from
academics at the forefront of shaping
our future world.

Our Sports Science courses have
strong research and collaboration
links with the Department of
Physiology, Development and
Neuroscience at the University of
Cambridge; The Department of Sport
and Exercise Sciences, University
Paris-Saclay and The Department of
Sports Science University of Minas
Gerais, Brazil.

100%

Student Satisfaction in the
NSS 2018 results for BA
(Hons) Sociology and BA
(Hons) Social Policy

What now
For full details about these
courses, including entry
requirements, modules and
assessment methods visit: anglia.
ac.uk/international/courses

Our sport science labs have
BASES Laboratory Accreditation

Our facilities
Our facilities include the Human
Energetics and Performance
Centre, with its specialists
equipment including notational
analysis software and heartrate monitors, breath-by-breath
oxygen-analysis systems and
accelerometers in our strength
and conditioning suite.

Careers

Our Philosophy
courses ranked

1st

• Analyst
• Athlete Support
Scientist

in the UK for ‘Satisfied with
course’ and 2nd for ‘Satisfied with
teaching’ The Guardian University
Guide 2018.

• Sports Lawyer

• Clinical Physiologist

• Sports Therapist

• Coach

• Strength and
Conditioning
Coach

• Exercise Consultant
• PE Teacher
• Performance Analyst

Find out more

• Sports Coach

• Teacher

• Personal Trainer

For full details about these courses, including entry
requirements, modules and assessment methods visit:
anglia.ac.uk/international/courses

Courses

Award

Campus

Course length

Intake

Criminology and Policing

BA (Hons)

Cambridge

3 years

September

Criminology and Sociology

BA (Hons)

Cambridge

3 years

September

History

BA (Hons)

Cambridge

3 years

September

Philosophy

BA (Hons)

Cambridge

3 years

September

Courses

Award

Campus

Course length

Intake

Philosophy and English Literature

BA (Hons)

Cambridge

3 years

September

Sports Coaching and Physical Education

BSc (Hons)

Cambridge

September

Politics

BA (Hons)

Cambridge

3 years

September

3 years or 4 years
with a placement

Social Policy

BA (Hons)

Cambridge

3 years

September

Sports Coaching and Physical Education with
Foundation Year

BSc (Hons)

Cambridge

4 years

September

Sociology

BA (Hons)

Cambridge

3 years

September

Sports and Exercise Science

BSc (Hons)

Cambridge

MSc

Cambridge

13 months

September

3 years or 4 years
with placement

September

International Social Welfare and Social Policy
International Relations

MA

Cambridge

12 – 15 months

September, January

Sports and Exercise Science with Foundation Year

BSc (Hons)

Cambridge

4 years

September

Sociology

MA

Cambridge

12 months

September, January

Sports and Exercise Science

MSc

Cambridge

12 – 15 months

September
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Research and Doctoral study at Anglia Ruskin

Research and Doctoral study at Anglia Ruskin

Research and
Doctoral study
at Anglia Ruskin
You’ve got a spark of an idea, and you
believe it has the potential to become
a significant piece of work. A research
programme could be the right direction
for you. At Anglia Ruskin, you’ll be
joining an academic community
that’s passionate about research.
Our Doctoral School was created to
provide focussed support for all our
postgraduate research students.

We offer the following
types of doctorates:
Doctor of Philosophy (PhD)
Your first step is to identify an area where significant
new knowledge or understanding can be generated.
We offer PhD study across a wide range of subject
areas. You’ll establish your research question or
hypothesis, and then formulate a framework for
undertaking your research.
Master of Philosophy (MPhil)
An MPhil is a standalone Masters level award that
allows you to undertake a research programme,
typically two years full-time or three years part-time.
Most PhD students start their programme registered
for an MPhil and transfer to a PhD after 18-24 months,
so this option is often available to you.
Doctor of Medicine by Research
(MD (Res))
This is a research degree available to qualified medical
doctors and dentists. You’ll undertake an in-depth
research study that will relate specifically to your own
medical practice and contribute to an existing body of
knowledge. Completion of the doctorate will identify
you as an expert in your field with a proven ability to
conduct original research.
Professional Doctorate (DProf)
You can obtain this practitioners qualification whilst
researching and solving complex problems in
your own workplace. Research focuses on your own
professional practice and integrates professional and
academic knowledge.
We offer DProf programmes in the
following subject areas:
• Business and Management

Once you've identified an area of research to
undertake you'll need to fill out an application form
which is available to download from our website. We
can support you through your application process
and guide you on your research proposal and
supporting documents.
anglia.ac.uk/research

Scholarships
We have a range of scholarships available to research
students. anglia.ac.uk/international/scholarships

Anglia Ruskin is one of the best
universities for postgraduate study.
The Vision and Eye Research Unit
is equipped with state-of-the-art
technology which has provided
me with excellent facilities for my
PhD. As a medical doctor, I value
this great opportunity to be part of
a team which carries out innovative
and world-leading research.”
Dr Lavanta Farouk

Next steps

• Science and Technology

Visit our website and explore our current research
and our academic staff who are driving these areas
forward. Once you find an academic supervisor who
may be a suitable match for your own topic, please
email them to discuss your research proposal.

Practice-based Doctorates

anglia.ac.uk/discover-research

These include practice or theorised practice as an
integral component. Your creative work must be
accompanied by a written thesis or commentary.

Contact us

• Education
• Health and Social Care
• Practical Theology
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How to apply

How to apply

How to apply
We aim to make your application
process as straight forward as possible,
supporting you along the way. Our step
by step guide explains each stage, from
choosing your course to arriving with
us at Anglia Ruskin.

Entry
Requirements
Our entry requirements will
depend on your qualification
and the course you apply
for. You can find out specific
requirements for your
country on our website at

2.

Apply for your course

1.

Prepare your
application
Gather your supporting
documents including;
qualifications certificates,
transcripts, personal
statement, CV, references,
copy of passport

Apply directly online via anglia.ac.uk/
international/courses. Check your
emails from internationaladmissions@
anglia.ac.uk and respond to any
requests for further evidence
which will ensure you meet the
conditions of your offer

4.

Book your
accommodation
As soon as you have accepted
your offer to study with us,
you can apply for University
accommodation directly on
our website, anglia.ac.uk/
accommodation

3.

Decision time
At this stage you will be sent an
offer to study with us. Log on to
the Applicant Portal to accept
your offer, send any documents
requested on your offer
and pay your deposit.

6.

5.

Obtain your CAS
A confirmation of acceptance
for study will be issued
at this stage

Apply for
and obtain your
student visa
For information and assistance
on how to apply for your
student visa, visit anglia.
ac.uk/international/
immigration

anglia.ac.uk/yourcountry

English language requirements

Fees and Scholarships

Our standard entry requirement for entry to a Bachelor
degree is IELTS 6.0 or above with at least 5.5 in all of
the individual components (reading, writing, listening
and speaking).

Our University tuition fees change at the start of
each academic year. You can find the most up to date
fee relating to your course on the course page at
anglia.ac.uk/study

Our standard entry requirement for entry to a
Postgraduate course is IELTS 6.5 or above with at least
5.5 in all of the individual components (reading, writing,
listening and speaking).

We have a range of International scholarships and
EU bursaries, more information can be found on the
scholarships page at anglia.ac.uk/international/
scholarships

We also accept a number of local qualifications which
we have assessed as comparable to the above
IELTS scores.
Please note that some of our courses may have higher
English language requirements and for some only IELTS
can be accepted. For more details, please visit our online
courses at anglia.ac.uk/international/courses

7.

Book onto
the International
Orientation
programme and book
your airport pick up
Please visit anglia.ac.uk/
internationalarrivals

We offer an early payment discount on
your fees, check out our deadline at
anglia.ac.uk/fees
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8.

Complete online
registration

Take advantage of our free
London Heathrow Airport pick
up service, go to page 53
for more information

Your username and password
will be emailed to you by our
international admissions team

ARU English Test
We also hold our own English Language
Proficiency Test (ELPT) in some countries
throughout the year.

10.

anglia.ac.uk/ELPT

Tip

9.

Book your flight

Arrive at ARU and enjoy the welcome events

We're here to help
At any stage of your application process, you can get
in touch with us at internationaladmissions@anglia.
ac.uk or by calling +44 (0) 1245 683680

Pick up your Student ID from the iCentre
Attend orientation, welcome and freshers week
You have 10 days to arrange collection of your Biometric Residence Permit (BRP) card

anglia.ac.uk/international
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Cambridge Ruskin International College (CRIC)

Cambridge Ruskin
International
College (CRIC)

Your pathway to an Anglia
Ruskin University degree
We have a range of course options available to suit
your study needs, contact cric@anglia.ac.uk who will
support you with exploring your options.
On successful completion of your CRIC pathway, you
will continue your undergraduate or postgraduate
degree at ARU.

Jason Kwong, BOptom (Hons) Optometry

Find out more
Visit anglia.ac.uk/cric
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three
intakes
a year

for the duration of
your studies

January, June
and September

Support
You will have access to the same facilities as other
ARU Students and you will benefit from small class
sizes giving access to more individual support
from tutors.

Our partner CRIC could be the perfect
option for you if you don’t meet our
standard entry criteria, or for art,
design or architecture students who
need to build a portfolio. Located on
our two main campuses in Cambridge
and Chelmsford, it specialises in
pathway courses that lead to an
Anglia Ruskin degree.

CRIC gave me an excellent
foundation for UK Higher
studies. I am really happy to
study at CRIC since I had not
studied Chemistry or Biology
during high school. If I hadn’t
studied at CRIC, I would
have found going straight
into University difficult and
may not have been able
to study Optometry or be
successful in my degree.”

one
student
visa

Student and Teacher looking at a portfolio
at an exhibition

Download CRIC Brochure
Visit cric.navitas.com/download-student-guide

Study at Undergraduate
(UG) level

Study at Postgraduate
(PG) level

Join our University
foundation at CRIC

Minimum 15 years education
in your home country
(Bachelors degree or equivalent)

Or
First year of your degree at
Anglia Ruskin University
Continue to the second and
final year of your degree at
Anglia Ruskin University
anglia.ac.uk/international

Pre-Masters
at CRIC
Masters degree at
Anglia Ruskin University
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English Language courses

English Language courses

English Language
courses
The perfect place to improve your English
and prepare for student life in the UK.

Other courses available
English Language Proficiency Test (ELPT)
Available in Cambridge, Chelmsford and overseas
throughout the year an officially recognised language
qualification suited for studying at Anglia Ruskin.
Summer courses
A range of general English courses throughout the
summer combining general and academic English
studies with cultural programmes, subject tuition
and activities.
English for University Studies
Available in Cambridge, throughout the year, this
programme is designed for adult students who need
better English for work or other purposes.

A friendly supportive team of experts
in our language centre provide presessional courses to help you meet
the English language requirement for
undergraduate or postgraduate study,
and free continued language support
is available during your study.

Evening classes
We offer both English language skills and IELTS
Preparation courses in the evenings at our
Cambridge campus.

Free continued
language support
is available

Pre-sessional courses

Improve

Pre-sessional courses run ahead of
both September and January start
dates for your main course, you
can study for between five and
20 weeks, depending on your
IELTS score.

Benefit from Anglia
Ruskin's excellent study
and leisure facilities.

Bo Yang, MA Children’s Book Illustration

Social
programmes
Take part in our social
programme to develop
your English in an informal
setting and make friends,
settling you into study life.

One of my biggest
challenges when
arriving at ARU was
English Language
skills. I am from China
where I mainly speak
Mandarin and do not
have the chance to
practice my English.
ARU have a great
language course and
exceptional language
support at the library.”
Bo Yang, China

Course length

Start date

End date

Course fee

20 weeks

8 April 2019

6 September 2019

£6,200

18 weeks

7 May 2019

6 September 2019

£5,580

15 weeks

28 May 2019

6 September 2019

£4,650

12 weeks

17 June 2019

6 September 2019

£3,720

10 weeks

1 July 2019

6 September 2019

£3,100

6 weeks

29 July 2019

6 September 2019

£1,860

5 weeks

5 August 2019

6 September 2019

£1,550
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Contact Us
Contact us about our tailor made
programmes for groups:
lsu@anglia.ac.ukl/courses

Find out more
Visit anglia.ac.uk/international/
english-language-support
anglia.ac.uk/international
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ARU Summer School in Cambridge

Exchange and study abroad programmes

ARU Summer
School in
Cambridge

Exchange and
study abroad
programmes

Study the works of Shakespeare and
bring his plays to life, unravel the
history of the English legal system and
examine how modern day England
is policed, understand the science
behind the big questions of how and
why humans behave the way we do,
and more. Join us in July 2019 for
our two or four week International
Summer School in the vibrant, cultural
and historic city of Cambridge.
Our exciting range of courses will
complement your existing studies
or help you discover a new passion.

With a vast number of subjects to
choose from across the University,
Our Study Abroad and Exchange
programme offers you the opportunity
to experience one or two semesters in
either Cambridge or Chelmsford.
Visit anglia.ac.uk/studyabroad/apply
Entry requirements for
visiting students
You can apply as a visiting student if you have:
•C
 ompleted at least one year of academic study at
the university level
• A cumulative GPA of at least 2.50

Visit anglia.ac.uk/international/
summerschool

•S
 ufficient knowledge of English Language at the
expected level (CEFR level B2-C1; min IELTS 6.0)

Entry requirements for
Summer School students
You can apply as a summer school student if
you have:
• Completed at least one year of academic study at
the university level
• A cumulative GPA of at least 2.50

Explore England

• Sufficient knowledge of English Language at the
expected level (CEFR level B2-C1; min IELTS 6.0)

If you have any questions
about Study Abroad

Social trips to popular tourists sites
included in your summer
school experience.
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Contact us on +44 (0) 1245 683680
or email studyabroad@anglia.ac.uk
anglia.ac.uk/international
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You've arrived!

You've arrived!

Online induction

You've
arrived!

We offer an online induction you can
complete in your own time so that you
feel prepared and well informed from day
one about how we can help you succeed
throughout your studies.
anglia.ac.uk/student-life/welcome

Welcome events
You've booked your flight, you've got
your visa, you've packed your bags.
What's next?

You will receive all the essential course
information you need, and you'll have
the chance to start making friends and
preparing for university life.
anglia.ac.uk/student-life/welcome

Free London Heathrow
Airport pick up
Upon arriving in the UK we provide a free
coach transfer to your campus. Our friendly
team of International office staff and
student ambassadors will greet you at the
airport to offer assistance. Bookings can be
made online at anglia.ac.uk/airport

International orientation programme
Before teaching starts, you will take part in International
orientation consisting of:

Academic Information:
•Y
 our course and your timetable

Tip
Don't over pack! Our students are
able to get anything they need
once they are here – just bring your
reminders of home!

•O
 ur academic system and advice on study techniques
•U
 niversity Rules and Regulations

Arrive at
accommodation
You will be shown to your
accommodation by the Students
Union team and be offered a bus
service to a local supermarket to
get essential items.

Services for students:

Watch our orientation video

•L
 ibrary and IT services
•E
 nglish language and study skills support
•H
 ealth and welfare
•O
 ur Chaplaincy and links to local faith communities

Practical advice:
•H
 ow to open a UK bank account
• Insurance and medical care in the UK

anglia.ac.uk/iop

•F
 ood and shopping

By Train
Cambridge

Cambridge

Cambridge

Luton

Stansted

Stansted

Luton

Chelmsford

Chelmsford
Heathrow

Heathrow

London
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London

•F
 inding a part time job and working entitlements

Social facilities and events:
•M
 eeting tutors and other students
•L
 ocal entertainment
•S
 tudents’ Union clubs and societies
•S
 porting facilities

Chelmsford
Gatwick

Gatwick

Luton: 1 hour 51 minutes
Heathrow: 1 hour 55 minutes
Gatwick: 2 hour 8 minutes
Stansted: 30 minutes

•T
 ravel and transport

Luton: 1 hour 44 minutes
Heathrow: 1 hour 43 minutes
Gatwick: 1 hour 53 minutes
Stansted: 1 hour 29 minutes

Find out more
about our programme and dates, visit:
anglia.ac.uk/internationalarrivals
anglia.ac.uk/international

Buddy Scheme
There are a range of mentoring
and ‘buddy’ schemes across
Anglia Ruskin. These initiatives
match you with one of our current
students. They are designed to
help you settle into your new life
at University during you first few
weeks or months offering advice
and guidance based on their
own experience.
Contact: buddy@anglia.ac.uk
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Contact Us

Follow us on social media

Contact us

Want to know our latest news? Follow us on social
media and get involved in the conversation.

Colleagues in our International Office
are here to help you from enquiry to
arrival. Please feel free to contact us if
you have any questions.

Facebook:
@angliaruskininternational

Instagram:
aruinternational

YouTube:

Twitter:

angliaruskinuniversity

@angliaruskin_io

Course Catalogue
Search our online course catalogue for full
course information, including accreditation,
modules and assessment methods, entry
requirements and fees.
anglia.ac.uk/international/courses

Contact
Enquiries:
international@anglia.ac.uk

For country specific entry
requirements and opportunities
to meet us please visit
anglia.ac.uk/yourcountry

Admissions and
application questions:
internationaladmissions@anglia.ac.uk
Accommodation:
anglia.ac.uk/accommodation

Visit our campus or our
Virtual Open Day for a tour
anglia.ac.uk/virtualopenday
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International office:
+44 (0) 1245 683680
anglia.ac.uk/international
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Information

Get in touch

Information
Anglia Ruskin University holds/processes personal data and
sensitive personal data on all applicants and enrolled students in
computer and paper-based administrative systems. All such data
is held/processed in accordance with the provisions of applicable
Data Protection legislation.
For further information on the holding and processing of personal
data please view our Privacy Policy at anglia.ac.uk/privacy

Notice to potential students
This information document may include links to external websites
run by other organisations. Anglia Ruskin University is not
responsible for the privacy practices of these other websites, so you
should read their privacy policies carefully. Anglia Ruskin University
Higher Education Corporation is an exempt charity. Registered
Office: Bishop Hall Lane, Chelmsford, Essex CM1 1SQ.
This prospectus describes the courses and awards offered by
Anglia Ruskin University. Anglia Ruskin University’s website contains
further information about each course and any updates. The online
course catalogue can be viewed here: anglia.ac.uk/study
Should you become a student of Anglia Ruskin University, you will
receive additional documents detailing the teaching, examination,
assessment, and other education services offered by Anglia Ruskin
University. In particular, you will be invited to be bound by the Rules,
Regulations and Procedures for Students, a copy of which can be
obtained from the Secretary & Clerks Office or at
anglia.ac.uk/keydocuments

Before you apply to Anglia Ruskin University
Anglia Ruskin University endeavours to take all reasonable
steps to provide the education services in the manner set out
in this prospectus and in those additional documents. It does
not, however, guarantee the provision of such services. Should
industrial action or other events beyond the control of Anglia
Ruskin University interfere with its ability to provide education
services, Anglia Ruskin University undertakes to use all reasonable
endeavours to minimise the resulting disruption to those services.
Should you become a student at Anglia Ruskin University, an offer
letter will be sent to you and this shall constitute a term of any
contract between you and Anglia Ruskin University. Any offer of
a place made to you by Anglia Ruskin University is made on the
basis that in accepting such an offer you signify your consent and
agreement to abide by the Rules Regulations and Procedures for
Students as a term of any such contract. All course information in
this prospectus is correct at time of going to print. Considerable
care has been taken in the preparation of this prospectus to ensure
its accuracy at the time of going to press.
If, however, you feel that it is inaccurate or misleading, you should
write, stating the detail of your complaint, to: The Secretary and
Clerk to the University, Anglia Ruskin University, Bishop Hall Lane,
Chelmsford, Essex CM1 1SQ.

We’re
ready.
Let’s
go.

Printed on Galerie Art Silk, The paper is independently
certified according to the rules of the Forestry Stewardship
Council® (FSC®). The manufacturing mill holds the ISO 14001
environmental certification and the EU Eco-label (EMAS).
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Cambridge
campus
East Road
Cambridge
CB1 1PT
Chelmsford
campus
Bishop Hall Lane
Chelmsford
CM1 1SQ

anglia.ac.uk
anglia.ac.uk
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